Hygiene Exam Prompting Form
Patient:

__________________________

Personal:

Personal: Use patients name and elevate something
personal and positive about patient.
“Doctor, Sue and I had a great visit today.
Sue just got back from a trip to….”

Medical: Current meds and or changes to medical history.

Medical:

“Sue, recently found out she has Type II diabetes and is
under the care of her physician Dr. Sweets. Sue is also
taking synthroid 75 mcg, q.i.d.

Necessary Radiographs:
FMX ______

Patient Centric Communication

PANO _____ CBCT _______

BWX vertical/horizontal _____________

PA _______

FMX 2/2014

PANO N/A

indicate date of each

CBCT 6/2014

BWX vertical/horizontal 6 films today

Periodontal exam:
Recare interval: 1 mo 2mo 3mo 4mo 6mo
Re-evaluation:

Necessary Radiographs:

1 wk 2wks 3wks 4wks 6wks

Pocket depths:

PA #29/30 today

Periodontal exam:
Sue presents today on a 3 month recare interval.
The results of Sue’s evaluation today reveals changes in her

Generalized

□ 1-3mm

□ 4-5mm

□ 6+ mm

bone disease and concerns associated with her lower right

Localized

□ 1-3mm

□ 4-5mm

□ 6+ mm

area. Isolated 6mm pockets with bleeding and pus.

Isolated: _______________________________

Please confirm findings and next steps.

_______________________________________
Bleeding upon probing:

Yes

No

Pus and/or exudate:

Yes

No

Hard Tissue:

“Dr. starting on the

UR - Sue told me the crown you did on her UR second molar
feels great. She appreciated how quickly we were able to

Recession:
Generalized

□ 1-3mm

□ 4-5mm

□ 6+ mm

Localized

□ 1-3mm □ 4-5mm

□ 6+ mm

Isolated: _______________________________
______________________________________

get her in when her tooth broke.

UL - “anything to document” = This cue indicates I didn’t see
anything, tell me what are the findings? “moving on”

LL -

st

“Sue is interested in replacing her missing LL 1 molar.

We discussed the benefits of implants over C&B and I

Hard tissue:

promised her you would evaluate to see if she is a candidate
for an implant.”

LR - “Dr. please evaluate Sue’s back teeth on the LR.

She

mentioned a dull ache and I took the one picture of the area
for you. She understands the next steps in periodontal
treatment and is interested in regeneration to regrow what
has been lost and reverse disease.

Anything Else to Document:
This is the opportunity where the doctor will coach us to see
what they see other than caries, etc.

Anything Else to Document:
Dismiss and say “thank you”
This is CODE for doctor and patient to EXIT.

Dismiss/Thank You:
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Remember rescue or excuse. 
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